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FOUNDRY DIVISION



About the foundry

The Ace foundry division has the vision to be the largest 

manufacturer of world class castings at competitive price.  

Ace Designers Foundry division is in line with the huge 

requirement of castings across the country.

The foundry is equipped with state-of-the-art equipment and 

is largely automated.

It is located near Bangalore in a serene place with the most 

modern smoke and dust drain away plants, keeping in view 

all the pollution control requirements of modern era and 

with compatibility . The foundry is spread in an area of 13 

acres.

Services

Choice of metal selection depending on customer use. 

Development of pattern equipment and methods by solid 

modelling.

Total machining services

Execution of rust proof and primering 

The production structure is organised in order to supply the 

customers not only raw castings but total services 

preceding and following the supply, like

Planning and execution of models by Magma soft simulation 

software. 

Execution of tests

Execution of thermal treatment 

An ISO 9001: 2008 company, it has ensured its 

product excellence through quality driven 

manufacturing processes supported by 

thoughtfully planned infrastructure.

Having played a vital role in the Indian Industrial 

renaissance, Ace machines have left their foot 

prints in the global arena too. They have found 

acceptance in Europe, USA, South America, UK, 

Middle East, China, South East Asia, Japan and 

Australia.

Ace Designers offers its customers a wide and 

comprehensive range of machine to suit a broad 

spectrum of applications. It also offers turnkey 

solutions, tooled up options, innovative work 

holding, Cp/Cpk evaluation, TPM friendly 

machines and more.

Its R&D division has been responsible for the 

development of truly affordable CNC lathes.

A case in point being the Jobber Series.

Ace Designers is the largest manufacturer of 

CNC lathes in India. It is Powered by a young and 

dynamic team led by the most respected and 

experienced personnel in the industry. Known 

for its technological superiority, Ace Designers 

has led by example.

About
Ace Designers



FACILITIES
Fast loop Moulding, Pouring
& Cooling lines  

The sand is sent back for reclamation. The movement of sand in the foundry is through pneumatic transport creating 

dust free atmosphere. 

The special feature of this foundry is cake moulding where moulding boxes are eliminated saving cost, time, space etc.  

The max dimension of the loop 3mts X2mts and max weight 1.6 MT.

Floor moulding facility is also created to make castings up to 8 MT in weight single piece in grey iron and upto 3 MT in sg 

iron from both wooden and thermocol patterns.

The moulding is carried out by a continuous sand mixer of 60MT capacity , compaction table, fast loop, largest rollover 

machine, Infrared oven, painting station, gas drying oven, closing station assisted with mould handlers, pouring and 

cooling line, mould pusher and shake out. 

The foundry is equipped with state - of - the - art machines from IMF, Italy.

Melting
Equipped with 4MT dual track induction furnace with melt manager. 

The charging is through vibro feeder. Different grades of grey and sg 

iron are manufactured.

Core shop
The core shop is mechanised with 10 

MT cap continuous sand mixer, 

carousel, core handlers, core 

painting station, gas drying ovens 

and storage of cores.



FACILITIES

Material Handling
The foundry is facilitated by 13 cranes of reputed makes like MUKUND, DEMAG etc. 

for various handling activities upto 25 MT capacity supported by a fork lift.

Laboratory
To mainta in  the  world  c lass  qual i ty 

requirement the lab is equipped with 

spectrometer, carbon silicon apparatus, 

universal testing machine, impact tester, 

Microscope, hardness tester  and various 

sand testing equipment.

Fettling
This section is equipped with hybrid shot blasting machine with auto hanger and manual 

blast room in single unit. We have different pneumatic tools like angular, die, power wane 

grinder and chipper for fettling activity.

The castings are stress relieved using gas fired  furnace with computer control .

The castings are primered using painting booth taking care of all safety norms.

simulation 
Execution of casting models



GALLERY

Grinding Bed Grinding Bed Grinding Bed 

Weight :  3500 kgs
Grade   : FG 300 (Grey cast Iron)

XL-400 BedXL-400 Bed
Weight: 1640 kgsWeight: 1640 kgs
XL-400 Bed
Weight: 1640 kgs
Grade  : FG 250 (Grey cast Iron)

VTL-30 Bed VTL-30 Bed VTL-30 Bed 

Weight : 2770 kgs
Grade  : FG 250 (Grey cast Iron)

Weight:  1900 kgs
Grade  :  SG Iron 600/3

Plate ArmPlate ArmPlate Arm

Moulding Machine ColumnMoulding Machine ColumnMoulding Machine Column

Weight: 1040 kgs
Grade  : FG 300 (Grey cast Iron)

Supporting Bed frame 450

Weight: 1160 kgs
Grade  : FG 300 (Grey cast Iron)

Structural column

Weight: 790 kgs
Grade  : FG 300 (Grey cast Iron)

Floor Moulding max. weight   : 8 MT ( Grey Iron)

             : 4 MT ( SG Iron)

First Loop Moulding max. weight : 2 MT 

MACHINE TOOL APPLICATIONS 

CASTINGS 



Gear Box Housing

Weight: 330 kgs
Grade : FG 200 (Grey cast Iron)

Pillow Block 

Weight : 1500 kgs
Grade  : SG 400/18

Pump House Casing and Cover 

Weight: 212  kgs
Grade  : FG 200 (Grey cast Iron)

Weight:  310 kgs
Grade  : FG 200 (Grey cast Iron)

Intermediate Housing

Convertor Housing 

Weight: 260 kgs
Grade  : FG 200 (Grey cast Iron)

Ram Slide  

Weight: 700 kgs
Grade  : FG 250

Grinding Spindle Housing

Weight: 450 kgs
Grade  : SG 600/3

OTHERS APPLICATIONS 

Wind Mill

Gear Box Pumps

Locomotive 

CASTINGS GALLERY



Total Machining Services
Equipped with best-in-class infrastructure, machining of various parts is 

also undertaken.

Facility to machine components having size up to

8000 mm (L) x 2500 mm (W) x 1100 mm (H) in 

5 Face Machining centers.



ENVIRONMENT

Sand Plant

Power control panel 

Water cooling unit

Water treatment plant

Dust and fume collector

Equipped with silos for storing of different sands. The sand is being 

reclaimed almost 95% both mechanical and thermal reclamation thereby 

eliminating the problem of disposing of sand and environmental hazards. LPG farm
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